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ALUMINUM
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Fitljshin~ £n~ineer

R.,·nolds llettth ComJ)'Hly

IN moat aspeelll an
aluminum mobile home is much like
an au~. It is .. metal ItnIC
IU~. f~. and sprung qUIte 11ke
an automobile. The paints used on it
are gene...tly of aulllmOti"e q""lity.
and lhe bare m"c.at are... are quite
limilar fini$h.wise 10 the brilht
metal trim which de«>rates all of
Que carll, In fact. today. all of the
finer en. are using bright aluminum
in such places as trim, griUs and
__

Since there is such .. sunilanty be-
I ..~ the ouwde finl#l 01 a mobile
home and an automobile. u.. !oikal
and true assumptiOfl to make Is u
follows: to retain the beauty and II"
pearan« of .. mobile home, it should
be deaned and maintained ill much
the .<am.. manner all an aU1.OmObile,
Generally... mobile horne does not
undergo the same amount of road
.........nee as an automobile and. """.
sequently, the frequ~ of deanm,:
and mainl~ wiu not ~ ascreal.
If you wish 10 retain the orillnal

beauty, lusler, and brightness of the
finish 01 the aluminum mobile home,
it is important to keep t1w ....ri~
dean and f..- 01 .. build~up 01 any
fo~ material, but you should
"""...r lry to cl~an tM finish in llt~

direct taJo'. 01 th~ IUn Or when th
exterior i. hot.

G~"cral CI~""illg "",I M"i"'.."""",,
Oils, gl'('aJ;es, dUlt and dirt can be

remo"ed by washil\ll with any mild,
norHlbrui.... soap ot' detergent. such
as those found around the houIe ot'
rec:om~ fot' ....ashing aulOmo
m"" finW>es. The detetgfllts U5ed in
aUlOnUltie di.shwashers are genetlllly
too stfWIJ and should not be U5ed in
clean;ng poIinted Or bare aluminum.
When applying the cleaning solution,
use • large sponge, $O{t colton doth
applicator, or when poIllerned SUI'

faces Ire to be cleaned.• medium
bristled brush. Thls should be fol
~ by rinsinc with de.r ....tl!1"•
Ilushilll out .U endta, p-ooves. and
erevices lhorouply, and then dryinJ:
the enti .... surface tuing I ehamois or

eloth to prevent spotting or slrNk
in&- Aftfl" the finish ls clean and dry
you should apply. aood grade of ....
tomoti,... paste Or bq\lid ",..,. .
WIU V-tly lne.- the lile of
finish, tl'IIrntain • unifonn ove
.~.rat>Cf!. beauty Ind cleanlineA,
protecl the finish from minor
scratches and abrasion, and m.k.
Later cleaning .nd m.inlenane. lUI
{l"l!quent. less lime consumine. and
I..... l!XP'!'nsi.....

Wax CO<Itings should nonnaUy boo
replenished e"ery three to sit
month$. 'The exaet life of the ......
e<>alll\ll is dependent on the degrft
and severity of exposure and rn.;'"
len.nee between wax;ngs. To got
llte longest life from wax colhngs.
exc... grime and ""il $hould not be
.1Iowed to accum\llate, and tho
waxed surface should be washed "'
often u needed with de..., cool ",,,If:<
and dned with a damp ehamob or
doth. A protecth"" wax c:oatinl is
partieu.!...ly important forp~
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hon of the finish in seaboard local
ities where the finish is exposed to
salt air, and in industrial areas
where the finish is exposed to in
dustrial fallout.

Removal of Stai.ns and
Stubborn Soil

Where the unpainted aluminum
finish has not had the benefit of a
protective wax coating, light water
stains or spots might remain after
normal cleaning. When not too se
vere these stains or spots can be re
moved by applying a liquid or paste
wax to these areas, and, while the
wax is still "wet", rubbing lightly
with pads of 00 or 000 grade stam
less steel or mild steel wooL in the
direction or "grain" of the metal's
finish. When mild steel wool is
used, all remaining steel particles
should be removed since they will
rust and might stain the aluminum
finish. If spots and stains are un
usually stubborn and resist removal
by the above method, try making a
water paste of a mild scouring pow
der, applying with either a damp
ened soft cotton cloth, ·steel wool
pads, or soap-filled steel wool pads.
Here again rubbing should be in
the direction or "grain" of the
metal's finish. If scouring powder
is used, rinse well with clear water
and wipe dry. After the stains have
been removed follow with a thorough
waxing as previously described.

Use of Solvent
Road tars and exhaust stains

should be removed from the mobile
home with the same type of solvents
recommended for the removal of
these types of soil from automotive
finishes. All gasoline ·stations handle
products of this type which are safe
on both painted and bare aluminum
surfaces. Make sure in these in
stances to apply enough solvent so
that the residue i"s removed by sol
vent action rather than abrasive ac
tion to avoid scratching the surface.
After these stains have been re
moved, it is best to follow with a
normal washing, drying, and waxing
as previously described.

Sap, seeds, gum and resin from
trees should be removed as soon
after they appear as possible. Sun
light and time will bake and harden
these materials and make them al-

See ALUMINUM CARE on Page 52
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most impossible to remove withou
altering the underlying finish. Thes
compounds can be removed by th
solvent action of turpentine or by
applying a saturated water solutio
of oxalic acid. Follow the applicatio
of oxalic acid with a thorough dea
water rinse, paying particular at·
tention to cracks and crevices. In
mixing and applying oxalic acid,
take care to avoid contact with the
skin and eyes and since, if taken in
ternally, it is poisonous, be especially
careful in its handling. Here, as be
fore, the removal of this material
should be followed by a normal
washing, drying and waxing.

Restoring Luster and BrightncliS

Where unusually severe atmos
pheric or service conditions are en·
countered and especially when the
mobile home has received improper
or little maintenance, the unpainted
aluminum might become cloudy or
dull and remain so even after nor
mal cleaning. When this occurs you
can restore the original brightness
and luster of the unpainted alumi
num by applying an automotive pol
ish cleaner or one of the numerous
aluminum polishes that are available
at grocery stores, department stores,
hardware stores and automotive ac
cessory stores.

These liquid or paste polishes can
be applied to the surface with soft
cloths or with portable power buff
ing equipment. When power buffing
equipment is used, be sure to select a
polish recommended for this par
ticular method of application. Power
buffing equipment will give a more
professional polished finish when
uniform wheel pressure is used over
all the surface and excessive heating
of the surface from the wheel is
avoided. After using power buffing
equipment the surface should be
cleaned of all polishing compounds
and waxed as previously described.

Painting and Repainting
The exterior surfaces of most mo

bile homes contain areas that are
painted with either synthetic au
tomotive enamels, plastic materials
or with lacquers. All of these ma
terials will, with proper care, render
long and satisfactory service. How
ever, in time the paint may eventu
ally disappear from some areas and
leave voids or holidays. When this

See ALUMINUM CARE on Page 54
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occurs you will probably wish to re
paint the entire surface. Befa
painting remove any loose pain
sand the painted area lightly witl:.
fine sandpaper, and then \..-ipe t
entire surface to be painted with
solvent. Next apply a thin coat of
primer base coat to the bare are
and voids, and allow to dry. Then
follow by applying at least two top
coats of exterior paint, taking care
to allow the first coat to dry properly
before applying the next. Any paint
store will be glad to recommend
the solvent, primer and top coat.

Paint Adhesion
The occasion may arise where you

wish to paint an exterior surface 0:
your aluminum mobile home that
has not previously been painted. To
assure good adhesion of the paint
to the aluminum surface it is ne<:
essary to prepare the surface to
properly receive the paint. The min·
imum requirements consist of lightly
sanding the cleaned,wax-free surface
and wiping with a solvent. The sand.
ing is necessary to roughen the sur·
face and provide a good "tooth" for
paint adherence.

For better paint adhesion the alu
minum surface of the mobile home
can be roughened by use of an etch
ing-type acid cleaner. You can do
this by using one of the numerous
aluminum pre-paint preparation ma
terials which are obtainable from lo
cal paint stores and come with com
plete instructions for application, or
you can prepare your own solution
by mixing one part of 85 percent
phosphoric acid and seven parts of
70 percent isopropyl or wood alcohol
in a glass or earthenware container.
These two materials are obtainable
from local drug stores or industrial
chemical supply houses. To be sure
that the aluminum surface is clean
and free from wax, it is best to sol=
vent clean the surface prior.OO a~

plying the acid etching material
In this discussion I have tried to

include all the problems that could
be encountered in the cleaning and
maintenance of both old and new
mobile homes. Proper cleaning and
maintenance will add years to the
life of the finish on aluminum mobile
homes, and will retain the beauty
and sparkle generally associated
with the carefree "home owners" of
our nation's highways. .. ...
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